
Tyler Mansfield
Media professional with years of work experience in journalism, reporting and
storytelling.

(270) 975-8458
tylermansfieldsports@gmail.com
LinkedIn | Twitter

WORK EXPERIENCE

On3 Sports, Remote Position — National News Desk Writer

NOVEMBER 2021 - PRESENT

I currently serve as a writer for the On3.com network’s national news desk, covering college
sports all across the country. I write anything and everything relating to college sports, from
breaking news to interesting tidbits and much more.

Rivals.com and Yahoo! Sports, Bowling Green, Ky. and Nashville, Tenn. — Managing Editor and
Beat Reporter

MAY 2015 - OCTOBER 2021

I served as a sports reporter for the Rivals.com and Yahoo! Sports networks, covering Western
Kentucky, Vanderbilt and Minnesota athletics and recruiting. I wrote game previews, recaps,
features, columns, recruiting stories, enterprise stories, breaking news stories and actively
posted and interacted with readers on message boards.

SouthernKyPreps.com, Bowling Green, Ky. — Owner, Editor and Sales Manager

SEPTEMBER 2019 - JANUARY 2021

I founded, owned and operated SouthernKyPreps.com, a digital news outlet covering high
school sports in Bowling Green, Ky. and surrounding areas. I wrote game previews, recaps,
features, columns, enterprise stories, breaking news stories, produced video content and more
while also selling advertising spots to local businesses to generate revenue.

The Sporting Times, Bowling Green, Ky. — Senior Writer

SEPTEMBER 2016 - JULY 2019

I served as the lead writer covering local high school sports in the Bowling Green, Ky. area. I was
the editor of three yearly magazines, which previewed each sports season, mentored two fellow
sta� writers I assisted in hiring and coordinated our game coverage schedule.

WKU College Heights Herald, Bowling Green, Ky. — Sports Reporter

AUGUST 2016 - FEBRUARY 2018

I covered Western Kentucky athletics for the award-winning, student-published weekly
newspaper for four semesters. I served as the women’s soccer beat reporter, women’s basketball
beat reporter and baseball beat reporter during my time, while also filling in on the men’s
basketball and football beats.

EDUCATION

Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green, Ky. — B.A. in Journalism + Minor in Marketing

AUGUST 2016 - MAY 2021

I earned a Bachelor of the Arts undergraduate degree in Journalism from the School of Media.

ABOUT ME

 I am a media professional with years of
experience working as a sports
journalist, reporter and storyteller.
 
 An all-around hard worker, I’ve held
numerous top-tier positions and have
become a well-respected name among
Kentucky sports media members while
covering Western Kentucky University
athletics and Kentucky high school
sports since 2015.

SKILLS

 Writing, reporting, marketing,
interviewing, communicating, time
management, leadership,
Wordpress/SEO, BLOX CMS, Microsoft
O�ce, Adobe Creative Cloud, social
media, photography, and many more.

PORTFOLIO

My portfolio website, which includes
work clips and more information
about me, is
TylerMansfieldMedia.com.

REFERENCES

I have a list of distinguished work
references available upon request.
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